Organization Information

1) Organization/ City Agency/ Division Name: (Please write your name as you would like it listed in the public report)*

Mailing Address*

Primary Contact*

2) Which best describes your organization? (Please choose the most appropriate answer)*

3) What are your organization’s areas of focus? (Please select all that apply)*

4) OneNYC 2050 is the City’s strategy to secure our future against challenges of today and tomorrow, with eight goals centered on building a strong and fair city.

Does your organization’s/agency’s work align with any of these priorities? (Please select all that apply and note you do not need to be working/collaborating directly with the city to answer this question.)*

5) Which boroughs do you serve? *
   Please indicate the neighborhoods in each boroughs

6) Please indicate if you serve any specific populations. (Please select all that apply)*

7) What resources do you currently receive from NYC Service?*

8) How many total non-duplicated volunteers did your organization engage between January, 2019- December 31 2019 in the five NYC boroughs?*

We define a volunteer as a person who donated their time or efforts for a cause or organization without being paid, which includes unpaid Board members. Please do not include AmeriCorps Members in your count of volunteers served. Additionally non-duplicated refers to counting recurring volunteers only once.

If known:

Of these volunteers, how many were youth (17 or younger)?

Of these volunteers, how many were adults (age 18-59)?

Of these volunteers, how many were older adults (age 60 or older)?

How many total volunteer hours were served at your organization between January 1- December 31, 2019?

9) On average, how many hours a week does a person volunteer with your organization? (Please select all that apply)

10) Would you like to nominate your volunteers who have served over 100 hours of service in 2019 to receive the Mayoral Service Recognition Certificate? All eligible volunteers will receive a personalized Mayoral Recognition Certificate (signed by the Mayor and NYC Chief Service Officer). Additionally, top volunteers - along with the Executive Director/ Chief Executive Officer of their nominating organization- may be invited to attend a special ceremony hosted by NYC Service in April 2020.

To nominate your volunteers, please fill their names, contact information and number of hours in this pre-filled excel sheet and attach file
If you have any difficulties, you may email your file directly to volunteerscount@cityhall.nyc.gov.

11) What type of activities do majority of your volunteers do? (Please select all that apply)*

12) What is the primary reason people volunteer with your organization? (Please select all that apply)

13) Do you believe volunteers serving at your organization currently reflect the communities you serve? (Please note, results are reported in the aggregate)*

14) What tool(s) do you use to track your employee volunteer/service engagement?*

Supplemental Information

15) Please share your great volunteer stories with NYC Service! We may use some of these stories in our report so that it can inspire others! These stories may also be used in our media, public outreach and marketing throughout 2020. Organizations will be contacted if their story is used.

Some ideas might include:

- How a volunteer was transformed through their service to your impact area or the City
- How your organization/City agency is strengthened through volunteers
- The role volunteerism plays in your organization and/or support your staff puts into engaging volunteers in your cause
- Any other stories you think are important for NYC Service staff to hear about volunteers in your organization.

16) If you’d like to submit any photographs to be considered for use in our 2019 Volunteers Count Report, you may submit your photos below.

NYC Service may also use these photographs in our media, public outreach and marketing throughout 2020. Organizations will be contacted if their photos are used. If you have any difficulties, you may email your files directly to volunteerscount@cityhall.nyc.gov with the name of your organization.

Mayoral Service Recognition Award

17) This year, in addition to the Mayoral Service Recognition Certificates, we would like to honor organizations, volunteers and service year alumni, who have dedicated themselves to service and are creative thinkers and leaders in the community helping strengthen NYC with people power.

If you are interested in hearing more about the awards and when the nomination period opens, please indicate below and we will reach out with next steps.*

Certification of Information Submitted

18) On behalf of my organization,*

[ ] I certify the numbers submitted reflect an accurate estimate of volunteers engaged in our organization between January 1- December 31, 2019.

[ ] I acknowledge that NYC Service will publish my organization name and numbers in the 2019 Volunteers Count Report and may use any reported stories, testimonials or photos as part of general promotional materials.
19) I would like to receive email updates to hear about research, trainings, and other opportunities from NYC Service.

20) How did you hear about us?